Benzhydrylamine linker grafting: a strategy for the improved synthesis of C-terminal peptide amides.
The standard p-MBHA resin used during Boc-chemistry synthesis of peptides carrying C-terminal carboxamides is compromised by batch-to-batch variations in its performance. This can cause artificially 'difficult' couplings during peptide chain assembly, which may ultimately lead to failed syntheses given the inability to achieve acceptable coupling yields. To overcome these problems, we have developed a new approach by grafting a functionalized benzhydrylamine linker onto well-characterized and well-performing PAM resins. We combine optimized Boc-chemistry, high-performing PAM resins and new benzhydrylamine-based linkers to achieve improved syntheses of peptide amides. Here we present the synthesis of two new benzhydrylamine linkers and their attachment to selected PAM resins. This novel solid support was evaluated through the synthesis of selected 'difficult' conotoxins and monitoring the coupling efficiency using quantitative ninhydrin assay. The results show a superior performance of the novel linker solid support compared to the standard p-MBHA resins routinely used. In summary, we describe an alternative linker-resin system that allows improved access to C-terminal amide peptides employing Boc/Bzl chemistry.